MCBA
currently
provides
Yes
No
PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES
1.

Awards
Responsible for:
processing of all national awards
Distribution a timely manner, as applicable

X
X

Additional awards packages
Awards for specific achievements, i.e. clean games or
series
Tournament squad awards for most pins over average
for a series (TWIT)

X

Optional:

2.

X
X

Recognition
Responsible for:
Maintaining records for all those previously inducted,
such as:
Hall of Fame
Honorary members

X
X

Optional
Youth scholarships
Proprietor of the year
All star teams
3.

X
X
X

Tournaments
Must run championship tournament of men and
women(open)
Tournaments be self sufficient
Optional Tournaments suggested

X
X
Mixed
Senior
All star team( inviting all star teams from local
associations
fund raising for charities such as BVL, Bowl for Cure,
etc
Junior Gold
Masters
Note Association Manager is supervisor of tournament
managers, the association using WinLabs must submit
tournament scores to USBC.

X
X
X
X
X
X
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4.

Lane Certification and
Inspection
the association manager will monitor inspectors
performances
Lane Coordinator
The association manager will be responsible for
ensuring certification and dressing inspections are
performed
Lane Coordinator
The association manager will ensure the certification
results are sent to USBC with copy retained by AM for
local records.
Lane Coordinator

5.

6.

7.

X

X

X

Rules
Responsible for:
Compliance with all USBC rules and specification for
competition

X

Conducting fact finding hearings and reviewing
appeals according to the procedures established by
USBC

X

Hearings/Appeals
Responsible for:

Communication
Responsible for:
Assigning an individual who is responsible and
accountable for communicating at all levels (=
Prersident)
Members

X
newsletters
websites
Association Represntative program

X
X

X

In person
Over the phone
Email

X
X
X

Board

Optional
develop and maintain a web site to include
resource for members to obtain information on
services, benefits and coming events
training support
develop a newsletter (electronic) (= Presidents
Message Board)

8.

X
X
X

Education and training
Coaching
Improving the Quality of League officers
Developing and retaining present and future leaders,
bowlers and volunteers

X
X
X
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Responsible for:
Providing workshops/seminars according to budget
and strategic action plan
9.

?

Coaching
USBC will provide programs and to provide to local
associations

Scholarships
10. /SMART/Grants
Not required

X

OPERATIONS
1.

Maintaining Averages

Responsible for:

2.

3.

Timely collection and submission of all final league
averages and association tournaments scores for all
association members
This information must be processed using winlabs

X
X

Evaluation/ self
assessment
Submission of annual self assessment

?

Submission of updated strategic / action plan annually

?

Promotion of Bowling

Responsible for:

local association are encouraged to develop and
provide programs to assist all centers in an effort to
increase participation of bowlers and enhance
services to the associations members.

Optional

Support of national programs through implementation[
or endorsement of those programs
based on strategic action plan and budget consider r
developing programs and activities that increase
public awareness of USBC benefits

(= 40 Frame game)

X

?
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4.

Growth of Sport:
recruitment /Retention
Responsible for:
Using national programs to increase sanctioned
Competition
Assisting in a smooth transition of youth members to
adult leagues

Optional
5.

?
?

Create optional membership packages to address
area needs i.e. senior discounts

?

Non dues Revenue
associations strongly encouraged to seek out and
develop alternate sources of income support their
programs
50/50 + Brackets
Ad book

6.

Charitable activities
Optional

7.

associations are encouraged to develop their own
charitable activities

Collect membership fees
and facilitate processing
Responsible for:
Timely collection and processing of membership fees
through WinLabs as outlined in USBC policy manual
Where applicable, submit stated dues in a timely
manner as outlined in USBC Policy Manual

8.

X
X

X
N/A

Supply distribution
Responsible for:
Developing a supply distribution system that best fits
the needs of leagues, with consideration for how the
supplies will be delivered and by whom, for example:
League officers workshops (August workshops)
Direct contact with league secretaries
Proprietor supported league officers nights at the
bowling center

X
X

Events held in conjunction with a membership meeting

X

X
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